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Abstract
Dedicating two lanes and passenger platforms to transit typically requires taking
the same space away from general use. This may affect public support. This paper
proposes efficient geometric configurations for a two-dedicated-lane BRT or light rail
system that requires a minimum amount of right-of-way along a busy commute
arterial. In many current busy commute corridors, a significant part of the street
median is underused or unused for traffic purposes. The efficiency is achieved mainly
by using the street median between a left-turn lane and its counterpart located at
the intersection on the other end of the same street section and slanting part of the
two dedicated lanes with respect to the longitudinal direction of the street. Instead of
the three-lane or even four-lane conversion required of the prevailing configurations,
the proposed configurations require conversion of only two lanes from general use,
even for a section equipped with passenger platforms.

Introduction
Public transportation is perhaps one of the few sustainable transportation solu
tions for urban or suburban areas. Most, if not all, cities have public transportation
systems. However, relatively few provide rapid transit systems. An urban rail or light
rail system is the classical and conventional transit system used in most developed
countries as well as in some cities of emerging economies (New Delhi, Beijing ,
Shanghai, etc.) while bus rapid transit (BRT) is a relatively new mass-transit con
cept that has been adopted by both developed countries and emerging economies
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(Levinson et al. 2002; Jarzab et al. 2002; Diaz et al. 2004; Miller et al. 2006; Kittelson
& Associates et al. 2007). The operational concepts and geometric configurations
proposed in this paper are applicable and beneficial for both BRT and light rail. For
ease of discussion, we address BRT explicitly in the rest of the paper and provide
geometric sketches and justification only for BRT operations.
To minimize travel time and its variability for BRT, traffic lanes together with
spaces required for the concomitant passenger activities along a street median can
be dedicated to form a dedicated transitway (Li et al. 2009). In addition, transit
signal priority (TSP) and other technologies can be adopted to improve system
performance. However, the current vehicular traffic of many cities is dominated
by automobiles. Such cities include perhaps most U.S. cities, with few exceptions
(New York City and Chicago), and many cities in other developed nations or
emerging economies. Dedicating two lanes in the street median and the additional
spaces needed for bus stops often requires taking the same space away from use by
automobiles. In prevailing geometric designs for dedicated BRT systems, passenger
activities at a bus stop are accommodated with either two physically-separate pas
senger platforms (one for each direction) or one dual-use platform. In either case,
the width of the required space is approximately the width of two traffic lanes.
This kind of lane conversion could lead to heavy congestion during peak commute
hours unless parallel streets or even corridors have sufficient capacity to accom
modate the redirected traffic. In addition, the possible low bus-traffic volume on
such a dedicated transitway before the demand for bus services can be gradually
built up could lead to the impression of space underutilization; such impression
is sometimes referred to as the “empty-lane syndrome.” Such possible congestion
and syndrome could lead to strong motorist resentment against implementation
of BRT on a dedicated transitway. An alternative to such lane conversion is right-of
way purchase, but the cost may be prohibitively high and land-owner resentment
may be strong. These may be primary reasons why few such dedicated systems
have been implemented in North America.
Phase I of the Viva BRT system, designed for the York region of Ontario, Canada,
was opened in 2005, and its Phase II, featuring several dedicated transitways
accommodated on the street median called “rapidways,” is being implemented
with a full funding commitment of $1.4 billion Canadian by the Province of Ontario
(York Region Rapid Transit Corporation 2012). Much of the required additional
right-of-way was purchased. Although the Orange Line of LA Metro has recently
been implemented almost entirely on exclusive lanes (except for several blocks
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near the western end at the Warner Center), these lanes occupy the abundant
right-of-way of an abandoned railroad and were built as a new, stand-alone road
(Callaghan and Vincent 2007). For wide acceptance of BRT implemented with such
a dedicated transitway in developed nations, conversion of existing right-of-way
without significant right-of-way acquisition may be necessary and, therefore, effi
cient dedication of right-of-way for transit use is a critical issue. This motivated our
research into this issue.
Many BRTs with a dedicated transitway have been implemented in emerging
economies, in a societal context where the vast majority of the population already
relies on public transportation. Such BRT systems, if implemented appropriately,
would improve transit services for the majority, and proposals for building such
systems tended to receive popular support. For widespread implementations of
such BRT systems in the U.S. or other nations where urban and suburban transpor
tation systems have been primarily developed for and used by automobile traffic,
the benefit to transit users must be sufficiently compelling for winning over car
drivers, and the negative impact on the automobile traffic must be minimized.
Simply put, in emerging economies, bus transit is already popular and BRT is only
expected to make it better; in the U.S., however, a successful BRT system must
make transit popular. This is particularly true at the initial stages of a U.S. imple
mentation, before transit-oriented development (TOD) can begin. The success of
BRTs with a dedicated transitway in the U.S. may hinge upon efficient lane dedica
tion or conversion and TSP.
Also motivated by the fact that the right-of-way required for a conventional two
dedicated-lane BRT along many busy corridors either does not exist or is too costly
to acquire, we proposed a one-dedicated-lane two-way (dynamically reversible)
BRT system (Tsao et al. 2009a, 2009b, 2009c). A set of detailed operating rules,
including design rules for giving signal priority to BRT vehicles at intersections
along the one dedicated lane, for performance optimization has been developed
(Tsao et al. 2010).
This paper proposes efficient geometric configurations for a two-dedicated-lane
BRT system that require a minimum amount of the precious right-of-way along a
busy commute arterial provided with frequent protected left-turn lanes. The effi
ciency of right-of-way utilization achieved with the proposed configurations results
from capitalizing on the widespread existence of right-of-way unused or underused
for traffic purposes along many current busy commute corridors in the U.S. The
space in between the through lanes of one direction and the through lanes of the
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other direction is often occupied by one left-turn lane (or more) in each of the two
directions and the median in between. The median is often quite long and planted
with trees or shrubs. Although the plants serve aesthetic and other purposes, such
a median is typically unused or underused for traffic purposes. The authors most
certainly do not advocate paving over such green spaces in a first attempt to gain
the required space; rather, we consider it only as a last resort and as a final enabler.
A main idea behind the efficient configurations to be proposed in this paper is to
add the two dedicated lanes in a slanted fashion (with respect to the longitudinal
direction of the street) so as to more fully utilize such a median for traffic purposes.
The efficiency gain across the entire length of a BRT system is achieved indepen
dently and additively through such fuller utilization for individual sections. There
fore, the proposed configurations offer the highest efficiency-gain potential if the
corridor consists of long sections and is equipped with a left-turn lane at each
end of each of its sections. Instead of the three-lane or even four-lane conversion
required for the prevailing configurations, the proposed configurations require a
right-of-way width equivalent to only two lanes, even for a section equipped with
passenger platforms. (Such a BRT system is not operated entirely on dedicated
space, however, because its traffic lanes intersect with cross-streets at grade.)
Conventional light rail or BRT systems, already implemented (e.g., Lane Transit
District 2002; Carey 2006) or being planned (e.g., AC Transit 2012a & 2012b), do not
capitalize on such unused or underused right-of-way, and their designs typically
require dedication of right-of-way equivalent to three or four traffic lanes, particu
larly for sections accommodating a bus stop. In many cases, the three to four lanes
have been or are to be converted from general-use lanes. We capitalize on such
unused or underused median space and propose several geometric configurations
accordingly. With the conversion of left-turn lanes to passenger platforms (only) at
selected sections, we propose bus-lane configurations that require conversion of
only two lanes throughout the system, for sections with or without a bus stop. We
also propose a geometric configuration that uses the unused or underused right-of
way even more efficiently and requires conversion of exactly two lanes throughout
the system. In this configuration, the left-turn lanes are retained, and one passenger
platform (used for both directions) is located between the two dedicated bus lanes
and is accommodated with the unused or underused median space. However, this
platform must be accessed through mid-block pedestrian cross-walks.
In addition to the prevailing concepts of a two-dedicated-lane BRT system, many
BRT or light rail concepts have been proposed or implemented for operations
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in mixed traffic (e.g., Institute for Transportation and Development Policy 2009;
Levinson et al. 2002; Jarzab et al. 2002; Diaz et al. 2004; Miller et al. 2006; Kittelson
& Associates et al. 2007). Together with these concepts, the configurations and
operational concepts proposed in this paper and those proposed in our earlier
work for a one-dedicated-lane two-way system hopefully constitute a more com
plete spectrum of implementation options, at least from the view point of dedicat
ing right-of-way along street median. For more details about the two-dedicated
lane system proposed in this paper or about how the one-dedicated-lane system
proposed previously can be easily expanded to two dedicated lanes, the reader is
referred to Tsao et al. (2009a, 2010).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We first point out the right-of
way currently unused or underused for traffic purposes in the median along many
busy commute corridors. We next discuss the conventional geometric designs for
a two-dedicated-lane BRT system and propose more efficient designs in three sepa
rate sections. Concluding remarks are then given, together with related research
findings that could not be reported in this paper due to space limitation and with
worthy subjects for future research.

Unused or Underused Median Space in Right-of-way of
Urban Corridor with Frequent Left-turn Lanes
Although the right-of-way of an arterial serving a busy corridor may be wider at
interactions with major cross streets, the total width of the right-of-way dedicated
to the rest of the roadway of such a corridor changes only occasionally. In particu
lar, the width of a section between two adjacent intersections equipped with one
left-turn lane for each (but opposite) direction typically remains constant. When
compared to the length of such a section, a typical left-turn lane is rather short. On
many arterials serving a busy corridor, a significant amount of median space exists
along the roadway between two such adjacent intersections, and such median
space is not useful for facilitating the through traffic on a conventional roadway.
As a result, such median space is typically planted with trees or shrubs or is used
for left-turning convenience into store parking lots. We, therefore, refer to such
median space as “unused median space” or “underused median space.” For discus
sion convenience, we use the former in the remainder of this paper. Figure 1 is a
geometric sketch for such unused median space. This seven-lane configuration is
used mainly to illustrate the existence of such unused space. It will be used later
to illustrate how two general-purpose lanes can be converted efficiently to accom
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modate two dedicated BRT lanes, without requiring any additional right-of-way.
(This efficient conversion is illustrated in Figure 3.)

Figure 1. Unused or underused median space on typical arterial section
provided with one left-turn lane on each of two ends
All geometric designs sketched in this paper are used for illustration and com
parison. For ease of comparison, the traffic moves along the east-west direction,
i.e., horizontally between the left- and right-hand sides of the diagram, in all the
sketches. For ease of discussion, the width of right-of-way is measured in the unit
of a traffic lane, regardless of whether the traffic lane is a through lane for regular
traffic, a left-turn lane, or a dedicated bus lane. Moreover, a passenger platform is
treated as being as wide as a traffic lane, regardless of whether it is dedicated to use
by only passengers heading in one direction or is shared between passengers head
ing in either of the two directions. We ignore possible curbside parking altogether
in the diagrams. We refer to the portion of a street delimited by two adjacent
intersections as a section. For ease of discussion, we refer to a section in which a
bus stop is provided as a bus-stop section and refer to a section not provided with
a bus stop as a non-bus-stop section.

Efficient, Slanted Geometric Design for Non-bus-stop Section
Capitalizing on Unused Median
The dedicated lanes of the prevailing geometric design for a non-bus-stop section
are straight and are perfectly parallel to the longitudinal orientation of the arterial,
as illustrated in Figure 2. This configuration provides two general-purpose lanes,
one left-turn lane, and one dedicated BRT lane for each direction and requires
right-of-way whose width spans eight traffic lanes. This may be a simple and obvi
ous option and may be aesthetic, but it requires more space than necessary. This
“straight” configuration and its variations are also the standard configurations
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throughout the VTA light rail system operated by Santa Clara County in California,
for sections without a passenger platform. The efficient right-of-way allocation pro
posed in this paper provides, for this particular example, an identical set of traffic
lanes but requires right-of-way that is only seven-lane wide, as illustrated in Figure 3.

Figure 2. Straight but inefficient geometric design for “non-bus-stop”
section of two-dedicated-lane BRT on eight-lane right-of-way:
Accommodating two general-purpose through lanes and one left-turn lane
for each direction, creating even more unused or underused median space

Figure 3. Slanting of dedicated lanes of two-dedicated-lane BRT system and
saving of one lane on seven-lane right-of-way for a non-bus-stop section:
Accommodating two through lanes and one left-turn lane
for each direction
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If we allow part of the dedicated lanes to be slanted with respect to the longitudinal
orientation of the arterial, then we can use the otherwise unused or underused
median space and, hence, save one lane. We illustrate this idea of slanting by first
examining the configuration sketched in Figure 3 for a non-bus-stop section. With
slight slanting of the dedicated lanes, the space requirement can be reduced by one
traffic lane, from eight (of Figure 2) to seven (of Figure 3) in this particular example.
Often, acquiring additional right-of-way along a busy corridor is infeasible, and
dedicated BRT lanes can only be provided through conversion of general-purpose
lanes. In such cases, the proposed slanting of BRT lanes can reduce the impact of
such conversion on the general traffic to the minimum. It incurs conversion of only
two general-purpose lanes. For example, the configuration of Figure 3 can be con
verted from a roadway of the same width that accommodates three through lanes
and one left-turn lane in each direction, as illustrated in Figure 1. This conversion,
however, does not allow mid-block left turns for convenient access to locations on
the other side of the roadway.
In cases where the available right-of-way cannot accommodate two dedicated BRT
lanes but can accommodate one, transit agencies can resort to the operational
concept of dynamically reversible one-dedicated-lane BRT system proposed in
Tsao et al. (2009a, 2009b, 2009c, and 2010). In that concept, the unused median
space can be used for buses traveling in opposite directions to cross each other.

Efficient, Slanted Geometric Design for Bus-stop Section with
Passenger Platforms Converted from Selected Left-turn Lanes
In this section, we first discuss a common geometric design for a bus-stop section
of a two-dedicated-lane BRT system and propose an efficient configuration that
saves one lane. Although multiple designs for a bus-stop section exist, the required
amount of right-of-way is similar. Figure 4 illustrates such a design (AC Transit
2012b). Note that the only difference between this configuration and the one
shown in Figure 2 (for a non-bus-stop section) is that parts of the unused median
space of the latter are used for passenger platforms. The BRT of this configuration
occupies three to four lanes, and three through lanes are taken away from generalpurpose traffic. Although the middle portion of the dedicated space spans four
lanes, the portions of the dedicated space located on the two opposite ends of
the section occupy only three lanes each. Therefore, this configuration takes away
three lanes, not four, for the dedication.
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Figure 4. Straight but inefficient geometric design for “bus-stop” section of
two-dedicated-lane BRT on eight-lane right-of-way, occupying four lanes,
taking away three lanes and accommodating two through lanes and one
left-turn lane for each direction
If the left-turn lanes can be sacrificed, the system illustrated in Figure 4 can be
improved so that one lane can be saved. Such an improved design is illustrated in
Figure 5. Note that the two left-turn lanes on this section, one in each direction,
are converted to BRT passenger platforms, and the two dedicated lanes are slanted
with respect to the longitudinal orientation of the roadway. Like the configuration
illustrated in Figure 4, the two passenger platforms are located on two opposite
ends, i.e., east and west, of the section. However, each of the two platforms is
located on the opposite end of the section with respect to its counterpart shown
in Figure 4. Note that this configuration differs from the one illustrated in Figure 3
(for a non-bus-section) in that the left-turn lanes of Figure 3 are replaced with the
two corresponding passenger platforms.
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Figure 5. Slanting of dedicated lanes of two-dedicated-lane BRT system
and saving of one lane on seven-lane right-of-way for a bus-stop section,
sacrificing left-turn lanes for passenger platforms, occupying only three
lanes, taking away only two lanes and accommodating two through lanes
and one left-turn lane for each direction
A variant of the geometric design of Figure 4 is illustrated in Figure 6, and it is per
haps the prevailing geometric design. Although different, the two configurations
occupy the same amount of space. In fact, Figure 6 can be thought of being formed
by “cutting” the eastern half of the bus-stop section of Figure 4 and “pasting” it to
the west of the intersection bordering the western half of the same bus-stop sec
tion. This design has the advantage of both platforms being located at the same
intersection.
Similarly, this configuration can be improved to save one lane. An alternative design
is illustrated in Figure 7. In this alternative, two passenger platforms are located on
two sides of an intersection. This alternative configuration may have an advantage
in that the passenger activities of this bus stop are concentrated at one intersec
tion. Like their conventional counterparts, Figure 7 can be thought of being formed
by “cutting” the eastern half of the bus-stop section of Figure 5 and “pasting” it to
the west of the intersection bordering the western half of the same bus-stop sec
tion.
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Figure 6. Prevailing, straight but inefficient geometric design for
“bus-stop” section of two-dedicated-lane BRT on eight-lane right-of-way
occupying four lanes, taking away three lanes and accommodating two
through lanes and one left-turn lane for each direction;
platforms at one interaction

Figure 7. Slanting of dedicated lanes of two-dedicated-lane BRT system
and saving of one lane on seven-lane right-of-way for a bus-stop section,
sacrificing left-turn lanes for passenger platforms, occupying only three
lanes, taking away only two lanes and accommodating two through lanes
and one left-turn lane for each direction; platforms at one intersection
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Efficient Geometric Design for Bus-stop Section with
Passenger Platform Converted from Unused Median
Suppose that the left-turn lanes of the configuration illustrated in Figure 5 are not
to be sacrificed. Then, the passenger activities can be accommodated in the middle
of the section to fully use the unused or underused median space, as illustrated in
Figure 8. Note that the platform can be accessed via mid-block crosswalks. How
ever, additional traffic signals will be required for safety, and impact on traffic may
be significant. Pedestrian safety may also be an issue because drivers may not be
used to such mid-block crosswalks and the companion signals. To enable passenger
boarding and alighting, buses must also be equipped with doors on the left-hand
side.

Figure 8. Two-dedicated-lane BRT system taking away two lanes in
bus-stop section without sacrifice of left-turn lanes but with bus stop
accommodated completely on unused median space

Conclusions
In merging economies or urban or suburban areas of developed nations where bus
transit is already popular, faster and more reliable bus service would be considered
“rapid” and may suffice for public support. However, in the U.S., where automobile
is the primary mode of personal transportation and only (heavy) commuter rail
transit systems, e.g., Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) system of the San Francisco Bay
Area, New York City Subway, etc., have been considered as “rapid” by the general
public, their expectation on the speed of a bus rapid transit system may be much
higher. This higher speed expectation may only be achievable with a dedicated
median busway and TSP, and, hence, the concomitant necessity of efficient space
dedication is critical.
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For many current busy commute corridors, a significant part of the street median
is underused or unused for traffic purposes. We capitalized on this phenomenon
and proposed geometric configurations that more fully use the street median. The
efficiency gain is achieved independently and additively through such fuller use
for individual sections. Therefore, the proposed configurations offer the highest
efficiency-gain potential if the corridor consists of long sections and is equipped
with a left-turn lane at each end of each of its sections. In such cases, as long as
the street right-of-way is seven-lane wide, a BRT with two dedicated lanes should
be geometrically feasible, leaving the remaining five lanes to accommodate two
through lanes and one left-turn lane for each direction.
The benefit of the proposed configurations hinges upon two important factors: (1)
the prevalence of left-turn lanes along busy commute corridors and (2) the mini
mum length requirement for a section to accommodate the slanting. We studied
two corridors well known to San Jose, California, residents but focused on a nondowntown portion for each. We found an overwhelming presence of left-turn lanes
on both. We also derived the minimum length of the slanting portion of the two
dedicated lanes as a function of the design speed, superelevation, coefficient of
side friction, and lane width. Our study of the geometric configurations of the two
non-downtown portions reveals a large amount of unused median (approximately
58%) and a high likelihood of section-length sufficiency for accommodating the
required slanting. Due to the page limit, these findings will be reported separately.
If the right-of-way required for any of the configurations proposed in this paper is
not available, then the concept of one-dedicated-lane dynamically-reversible BRT
we proposed in an earlier paper may offer a solution (Tsao et al. 2009a, 2009b,
2009c, 2010). When sufficient right-of-way or public support becomes available for
a two-dedicated-lane BRT system after implementation of a one-dedicated-lane
system, the one-dedicated-lane system can be expanded with ease to two dedi
cated lanes (Tsao et al. 2009a, 2010). Further efficiency of right-of-way utilization
can be achieved for a BRT system (with either one or two dedicated lanes) with
the advanced technologies of automated lateral control (Tsao 1998; Al-Kadri et al.
1998).
In addition to the prevailing concepts of a two-dedicated-lane BRT system, many
BRT concepts have been proposed or implemented for operations in mixed traf
fic. Together with these concepts, the configurations and operational concepts we
proposed in this paper and those we proposed earlier for a one-dedicated-lane sys
tem hopefully constitute a more complete spectrum of implementation options,
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at least from the view point of dedicating right-of-way along a street median.
Implementation of any surface transportation system tends to be site-specific; a
particular BRT implementation may involve several or even all of these options.
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